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“Ag Books for Kids” winners announced
By Kerin Clark
“Sharing our stories as farmers and ranchers is more important
in today’s day and age than ever,”
said Raenell Taylor, WyFB YF&R
Promotions Sub-Committee Chair.
“The “Ag Books for Kids” program

gives us an opportunity to make a
difference for agriculture in Wyoming.”
Students from across Wyoming
learned more about agriculture
again this year and were recently
recognized for their participation
in the 2018 Wyoming Farm Bureau
(WyFB) “Ag Books for Kids” contests. The 2018 contests included:
Coloring Contest for kindergarten
and first grade; Poster Contest for
second and third graders; and a
Creative Writing Contest for fourth
and fifth graders.
This year county Farm Bureaus
across the state donated 678
“Ranching… It’s All About FamAg Books for Kids State Coloring ily” books by Sheridan and Rianna
Contest Winner: Dawson Hutchings Chaney to Wyoming elementary
schools as part of the WyFB Young
Farmer & Rancher Committee “Ag
Books for Kids” project. The students then had the opportunity to
participate in a contest to show what
they learned about agriculture.
County winners were forwarded
to the district where three winners
were selected. District winners all
received a copy of “Ranching…It’s
All About Family” and were forAg Books for Kids State Poster warded to the state contest. See page
Contest Winner: Packard Carson
7 for district winners.
See ‘Ag Books for Kids’ page 7

Uinta County first grader
Dawson Hutchings (far
right) was the state winner
of the 2018 WyFB YF&R
“Ag Books for Kids” coloring contest. Blaine, Tucker,
Hallie, and Ariel Guild presented Dawson with his
awards.Courtesy photo.

All smiles for agriculture and the book
“Ranching…It’s All About Family!” Lillian
Otto, of Big Horn County, was the state runner-up in the 2018 WyFB YF&R “Ag Books
for Kids” coloring contest. Otto received an
agriculture book of her own and a $25 gift
card from the Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation. Elementary students from across the
state learned more about Wyoming ranching
this year as county Farm Bureaus donated
books to local schools. Contests and classroom activities helped Wyoming students to
learn even more about ranchers and farmers.
Courtesy photo.
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Cheyenne, Wyoming – May 10,
2018 – The U.S. Department of Agriculture’s (USDA) National Agricultural Statistics Service (NASS)
is reminding Wyoming farmers, ranchers, land owners, and
others involved in agriculture
the window is closing on the
opportunity to participate in the
2017 Census of Agriculture. To
date, NASS has received back
more than 9,200 forms mailed in Wyoming. But the Wyoming return rate,
about 60%, is currently lower than at
this point in the 2012 Census. NASS is

encouraging all have not returned their
completed Census questionnaire to do
so as soon as possible.
“NASS is grateful for the
great response from Wyoming to date, but it is important that the others who
received a Census questionnaire join their neighbors,
colleagues, friends, and
family in being part of the
Census count,” said Wyoming State
Statistician Rhonda Brandt.
“If you produced, or normally
See ‘2017 Census of Agriculture’ page 15
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Gather up our issues
By Ken Hamilton, WyFB Executive self-evident to a farmer or rancher is
Vice President
almost a foreign concept for an urban
I believe it was Ann Landers (for policy maker in some of these states.
the younger generation,
The special interest
you’ll have to Google that
groups who utilize the igname) that said if we were
norance of many of these
to take all of our troubles
urban folks to get them to
and put them in a pile in
send their dollars also helps
the middle of a table along
to drive this debate. In orwith other people’s trouder to get people to give
bles, we would eventually
money you have to reduce
gather up our own proba problem down to a sound
lems and leave other peobite that ignores 95 percent
ple’s problems to them.
of the issue. Once you get
Ken Hamilton
The Wyoming Farm
the money then you can
Bureau hosted the American Farm hire the lobbyist, or lawyer, depending
Bureau’s Legal Information and Net- on the group, to encourage politicians
working Committee and Environmen- to enact policies that harm farmers.
tal Issues Conference here in Laramie
A recent lawsuit in North Carolina
where we heard from state Farm Bu- against the hog producers have apparreaus all over the nation about prob- ently led to 20 hog farmers going out
lems and issues with which they are of the hog business. Algae blooms in
dealing.
the Great Lakes are leading to regulaWe in the West were able to talk to tors who want to be seen doing someour non-western counterparts about thing, even if it is wrong. Pesticide
our issues on federal lands and split usage is always controversial and in
estates. Wyoming has shared our ex- states with large urban populations,
perience with some of the upper Mid- the use of these agronomic products
Western states on wolves and getting is scrutinized much closer than in nonto a delisted grizzly bear is something urban settings.
few other states have to deal with.
Of course, the rural population has
These are frustrating issues for us, but to deal with impacts by protected spewhen I hear my counterparts talking cies in these states just like we do here
about some of the issues they have to in Wyoming. The unfairness of this
deal with in their states, I can’t help is perhaps the biggest issue that bothbut be glad that we don’t have some of ers folks. We’ve dealt with it here in
those issues. Most of the other states Wyoming when folks who live in urhave to deal with a significant urban ban centers talking about how nice it
population driving their policies.
is to have wolves roam in Wyoming,
Urban politicians in California, or while not having to deal with any of
Illinois or New York all have a tre- the consequences. Agricultural folks
mendous ability to affect agriculture in in other states have the same problems
their states. Having a large urban pop- too, whether it’s from an endangered
ulation which can drive policy makes or threatened species or a migratory
it difficult to pass beneficial policies bird. When they descend on your
to help agriculture. What seems to be ranch and cause problems, it’s exas-

Calendar of Events
June
8 ............Carbon County Farm Bureau Annual Meeting—Wolf Hotel in Saratoga
13-14 .....Joint Agriculture Legislative Committee Meeting—Pinedale
18...........“Stage Set for Advancement” WyFB YF&R Day Conference at 9 a.m.--Casper

July
14...........Carbon County Farm Bureau Picnic--Riverside

September
6 ............Carbon County Farm Bureau Resolutions Meeting at noon—Wolf Hotel in
Saratoga
18...........Goshen County Farm Bureau Annual Meeting

October
9 ............Southeast District Farm Bureau Annual Meeting—SAREC near Lingle

November
7-9 .........WyFB Annual Meeting—Holiday Inn in Sheridan
Visit wyfb.org for calendar updates

Don’t Use the Farm Bill as a
Bargaining Chip
By Zippy Duvall, American Farm not march on an empty stomach. And
many of our rural communities canBureau Federation President
American political history is filled not thrive without agriculture and the
many jobs it supports, from
with examples of politicians
food processing and packwho seemed to forget who
aging to transportation.
put them in office, turned
And right now, our farmers
their backs on agriculture
are hurting. With farm inand rural America, and paid
come at its lowest level in
the price at the ballot box.
over a decade, farmers need
In the 2016 elections, an
a farm bill now.
incumbent member of ConA farmer or rancher
gress from Kansas lost his
wondering, today, at this
primary race when farmvery moment, whether to
ers and ranchers turned out
Zippy Duvall
stay in agriculture or put
in droves and let him know
that voting against the 2014 farm bill the animals, land and equipment up
was a critical mistake. On the flip side, for sale is going to make that decirural America turned out in a big way sion based on whether the future looks
in November 2016 and helped put stable or unclear. With some in ConPresident Trump in office—demon- gress holding the farm bill—and by
strating that rural America still packs extension farmers and ranchers themselves—hostage to a separate issue,
an influential punch.
Last week, some in Congress voted the future is far from certain for many
against the 2018 farm bill. While their of our nation’s farms and ranches.
I think sometimes our politicians
goal—forcing the House leadership to
have a vote on immigration legisla- forget that the “issues” they debate
tion—is a worthy one, they are play- mean much more to the people afing a dangerous game by using the fected by them. For us, the farm bill
isn’t an issue, it’s about our livelihood,
farm bill as their bargaining chip.
Our nation’s farmers and ranchers our life’s calling, and the source of our
are not pawns in a political game. They nation’s food security. Be assured that
are the lifeblood of our nation. A nation rural Americans will remind them of
cannot remain secure and prosperous that every chance we get—including
without food security. An army can- election day.
perating to hear someone from an urban setting telling you how you need
to accommodate these animals, while
they jump in their cars and head back
to the city to avoid the wild animals.

At the end of the day though, I’ll
gather up our set of problems here
in Wyoming and leave others to deal
with San Francisco, Chicago, Atlanta
or New York.
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#BacktoOurRoots USDA tour stops in Wyoming
By Kerin Clark
Wyoming farmers and ranchers met
May 16 with United States Secretary
of Agriculture Sonny Perdue in Cheyenne as part of the Secretary’s “Back
to Our Roots” tour across the country.
According to Wyoming Farm Bureau
Federation Director-at-Large Byron
Yeik, the topics were diverse from the
impacts of foreign diplomatic policies
on commodity prices to mismanagement of animal species on forestry and
national grasslands and their degradation to the eco-system.
“With his doctoral and administrative background, he wanted feedback
from the attendees with substantial figures and evidence to document and address their concerns,” Yeik stated. “As
a veterinarian, he was concerned with
animal health, predation of wolves
and coyotes on domestic animals and
wildlife, interaction of domestic livestock with wildlife, and the impacts on
maintaining a viable ecosystem.”
Converse County Rancher Frank
Eathorne appreciated Secretary Perdue visiting directly with Wyoming
farmers and ranchers. Eathorne asked
the Secretary for help in expediting
a Plan amendment to better manage
prairie dog populations on the Thun-

der Basin National Grasslands. “We
permittees, and the rangeland conditions, are being affected negatively by
U.S. Forest Service management of
the prairie dog,” Eathorne told the Secretary. “The Forest Service recognizes
the problem and is willing to work on
a Plan amendment which is good, but
NEPA processes take time which will
allow the prairie dog time to recover
from the current plague episode and
re-populate to unmanageable and destructive levels.”
According to WyFB Field Services
and Federal Lands Associate Holly
Kennedy, a couple of the issues addressed by Secretary Perdue were
grazing and the economic market
place:
Secretary Perdue addressed grazing: “We’ve got more ‘oligists than
we’ve got foresters out there. You get
a 24-year-old, a graduate of some college in the northeast and they come
out here with a manual and a spreadsheet and they think they can tell you
all more about grazing than you know
about it, and you’ve been doing it all
your life. So that’s part of the cultural
issue we’ve got to change.,” Perdue
stated. “I would assume you all treat

WyFB Director-at-Large Byron Yeik and WyFB Legislative Director
Frank Eathorne speaking with United States Department of Agriculture Secretary Sonny Perdue during a meeting in Cheyenne. Holly
Kennedy photo.

USDA Secretary of Agriculture Sonny Perdue and
Mrs. Perdue made a stop
in Wyoming as part of the
Secretary’s “Back to Our
Roots” tour.
Holly Kennedy photo.

See ‘USDA tour’ page 15

like no other
with no match.
all envy.

THE FAVORITE WORKHORSE FOR FARMERS AND RANCHERS

LARAMIE
FRONTIER CYCLES
307-742-2606
www.frontiercyclesinc.com

SHERIDAN
PEAK POWERSPORTS
307-672-6414
www.peakpowersportsllc.com

WARNING: The Polaris RANGER® can be hazardous to operate and is not intended for on-road use. Driver must be at least
16 years old with a valid driver’s license to operate. Passengers must be at least 12 years old. Drivers and passengers
should always wear helmets, eye protection, and seat belts. Always use cab nets or doors (as equipped). Never engage
in stunt driving, and avoid excessive speeds and sharp turns. Riding and alcohol/drugs don’t mix. All drivers should take
a safety training course. Call 800-342-3764 for additional information. Check
local laws before riding on trails. Polaris® is a registered trademark of Polaris
Industries Inc. ©2017 Polaris Industries Inc.

©2013 Purina Animal Nutrition LLC

With over one-hundred owner-inspired improvements, the all-new RANGER XP® 1000 sets the new standard for what a utility
side-by-side can do. Its modern, rugged design, next-level in-cab comfort, and industry-leading towing and ground clearance
make the Hardest Working, Smoothest Riding® RANGER® ever built. Visit your local dealer today to learn more.

You’ll ﬁnd decades of research and quality ingredients in
every bag of Purina® horse feed. Your horse can be more
responsive and have the energy and stamina to perform
at his peak every time. It’s your power to perform.

PINE BLUFFS
PINE BLUFFS FEED & GRAIN
307-245-3881
Horse.PurinaMills.com

WHEATLAND
WHEATLAND COUNTRY STORE
307-322-3922
www.wheatlandcountrystore.com
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WyFB YF&R Committee Spring Meeting

The WyFB Young Farmer & Rancher (YF&R) Committee held their spring meeting in early May. During the meeting, the committee selected
the winners of the “Ag Books for Kids” contests and worked on future YF&R activities. Back row: Lex Geer, Campbell County; Caleb
Guild, Uinta County; Garrett Horton, Park County; and Stacy Berger, Albany County. Front row: Chalsey Kortes, Carbon County; Kailey
Barlow, Sublette County; Ariel Guild, Uinta County; Katie Horton, Park County; Raenell Taylor, Crook County and Chelsea Baars, Niobrara
County. Kerin Clark photo.

Stage Set for Advancement
Day Conference June 18
“Stage Set for Advancement” is
coming to Casper on June 18th for
a one-day conference. If you are
looking for educational tools you
can apply to your farm or ranch or
need to set the stage for advancement towards your farming/ranching career then this conference is
made for you no matter your age.
An in-depth workshop on how
to “Advance Your Business Management Skills” will be presented
by Dallas Mount, University of
Wyoming Extension Educator and
Founder of High Plains Ranch
Practicum.
Most ranchers and
farmers are great at the production
side of the business, but many fall
short in the business management
side.
Using an example ranch, Mount
will walk through the steps to pull
a ranch/farm business apart into enterprises and discover which enterprise is creating value and identify
strategies to improve profitability. Mount will also share profit
targets for key focus areas for your
business to allow you to refine your
management focus on the areas of

greatest leverage for your business.
A goal setting session will help
attendees identify some of the steps
to take towards meeting their goals
in the short, mid and long-term.
This session is interactive and
worth your time! Peer group discussion will help participants think
creatively about ideas you can pursue now and set goals on how to
take information from this conference (and previous conferences) to
move forward implementing ideas.
The day conference begins at 9
a.m. on June 18th and will adjourn
by 5 p.m. The conference will be at
the Ramkota Hotel in Casper. Registration for the conference is $20
and the registration deadline is
June 6. Please call 307-532-2002
or email kclark@wyfb.org to get
registered.
Sponsorship appreciation goes
out to Plank Stewardship Initiative.
The conference is organized by the
Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation
Young Farmer & Rancher Committee and is open to all ages. Join us
to set your stage for advancement
in farming and ranching!

June 2018
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Farm Bureau Reward Sign Program Pays
One of the benefits of belonging to the Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation is the Rewards Program. Up to $2,500 will be awarded for information
leading to the arrest and conviction of person(s) committing crimes against
the property of Farm Bureau members who have posted the “Farm Bureau”
reward sign in a conspicuous place on their property.* (*Certain limitations
and exclusions apply.)
Recently, Cameron Harnish received a reward for providing information
about a theft on an insured-member’s property. The Wyoming Farm Bureau
Federation and Mountain West Farm Bureau Mutual Insurance Company
were pleased to present Mr. Harnish with a check thanking him for his actions as a good citizen and neighbor.

Farm Bureau Reward Sign Program pays. From left to right: JoAnn Tardif,
Office Manager, Sheridan County insurance office; David Garber, Sheridan
County Farm Bureau President; Cameron Harnish and Bob DeFries, MWFB
agent in Sheridan County. Courtesy photo.

EXTENDING KNOWLEDGE | CHANGING LIVES

SUMMER WORKSHOPS
ARE IN FULL SWING!
Native plant tours • Garden tours
Management Intensive Grazing School
Food for Proﬁt • Real Food
Check out the UW Extension Calendar
for events near you

www.uwyo.edu/uwe/county-calendars.html
For more information, contact your local
UW Extension Educator
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WyFB hosts AFBF LINC/Environmental Issues Conference
By Kerin Clark
State Farm Bureau Policy and Legal Staff from
across the nation gathered late May in Laramie for
the American Farm Bureau Federation (AFBF)
Legal Information and Networking Committee
(LINC) and Environmental Issues Conference
(EIC). The repeal of the WOTUS (Waters of
the United States) rule was one of the main issues discussed. Among the other issues discussed
were forest health, conservation compliance, endangered species reform, water permitting, nuisance litigation and wild horses.
Agriculture law updates were the focus of discussion during the one-day LINC conference.
Attendees heard from Mountain States Legal
Foundation President Perry Pendley and Harrison
Pittman with the National Ag Law Center. An
update on litigation in which AFBF is involved
was presented by AFBF General Counsel Ellen
Steen and AFBF Senior Counsel for Public Policy Danielle Quist. AFBF Senior Director of Regulatory Relations Don Parrish addressed WOTUS
updates.
The EIC conference included a variety of discussion items. Wyoming Department of Agriculture (WDA) Director Doug Miyamoto addressed
the group sharing about Wyoming agriculture and
the issues faced by WDA.
Addressing federal lands issues, Miyamoto
emphasized the WDA’s policy of no net loss of
grazing on federal lands. “For every problem
that gets generated it seems to be the answer is
decrease grazing,” he said. “We can no longer
afford to lose federal grazing rights on Forest Service or Bureau of Land Management lands.”
Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) Water Quality Administrator Kevin
Frederick spoke about water permitting and other
water issues in Wyoming.
Next a Senate Legislative update was provided by Travis McNiven, Deputy State Director
for Policy for U.S. Senator John Barrasso. McNiven discussed many issues including WOTUS,
Endangered Species Act reform, and the ACRE
(Agriculture Creates Real Employment) Act.
An Endangered Species Act reform update was
provided by David Willms, Policy Advisor with
Wyoming Governor Matt Mead’s office.
AFBF policy staff conducted state roundtables
where issues in their areas of expertise were discussed on the national and state levels.
“We talked about a lot of issues, but one that
received considerable discussion time was WOTUS and what needs to happen to protect the
agriculture community from an overburdensome
regulation,” WyFB Executive Vice President Ken
Hamilton stated. “The 2015 WOTUS rules are
unworkable.”
“There are actions occurring in Congress as
well as the administration and we are paying
close attention to ensure agriculture’s perspective
is represented and to make sure the 2015 rules
are repealed,” Hamilton continued. “We respect
the state’s ability to regulate their own water. We
want clean water and clear rules.”
“We are gratified that the EPA is working with
and listening to the state agencies. We work with
these state agencies regularly,” Hamilton said.
“Their concerns and our concerns overlap in

State Farm Bureau and AFBF policy and legal staff at the 2018 AFBF LINC/EIC Conference hosted by the
Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation. Wyoming staff in the photo include Ken Hamilton, Brett Moline and
Holly Kennedy. Kerin Clark photo.

WyFB Executive Vice President Ken Hamilton and AFBF Director of Congressional Relations Ryan Yates
visit with Wyoming State Forester Bill Craspers and Frank Romero, U.S. Forest Service District Manager.
Yates focuses on Western agriculture issues. Kerin Clark photo.

many areas.”
A day of tours provided the policy staff an opportunity to discuss policy issues and see part of
Wyoming. The tours started at Pete Lien and Sons
Jonathan Quarry where participants were able to
see the limestone mining operation and reclamation and learn about permitting issues. The next
stop was at Sims Cattle Company where Ranchers
Shannon and Melinda Sims shared their rangeland
management techniques. A Wind Turbine tour followed where participants learned about generation
capacity and permitting requirements.
A drive to the Medicine Bow National Forest
with a stop at the top of Libby Flats showed the impacts of forest health and mis-management. Wyoming State Forester Bill Craspers joined the group
for the tour and shared how he manages state forest
lands and works with the federal agencies. U.S.
Forest Service District Manager Frank Romero addressed how he utilizes the tools provided to him
as a manager of the Forest Service lands.
The tours concluded with a dinner and wild
horse discussion at the Deerwood Ranch Eco
Sanctuary for wild horses.
According to Ken Hamilton, WyFB Executive
Vice President, the meeting is an opportunity for
state Farm Bureau policy and legal staff to get

Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation President Todd
Fornstrom with AFBF Senior Director of Regulatory
Relations Don Parrish. Parrish specializes in water
issues. Kerin Clark photo.

together and talk about policy and legal issues in
their states. “We are able to also discuss how to
address and be prepared for those issues,” Hamilton stated. “It is always helpful to hear about
issues that are cropping up in other areas of the
nation as well.”
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Ag Books for Kids
Coloring Contest
Uinta County first grader Dawson Hutchings was
the state winner of
the coloring contest.
Hutchings received a
$50 gift card from the
Wyoming Farm Bureau and an agriculture
book titled “Ranching…It’s All About Family.” The
book was signed by the Honorable
Governor Matt Mead. Hutchings
is a first grader at Mountain View
Elementary School and his teacher
is Jenilee Schwartz.
Lilliann Otto, of Big Horn
County, was the state runner-up.
Otto received a $25 gift card and
an agriculture book. She is a first
grader at Laura Irwin Elementary
in Basin. Her teachers are Mrs.
Morton and Mr. Mayes.
Poster Contest
Packard Carson, of Goshen
County, won the state poster contest. Carson received a $50 gift
card and an agriculture book titled
“Ranching…It’s All About Family.” The book was signed by the
Honorable Governor Matt Mead.
Carson is in Miss Eisenbarth’s 3rd
grade class at LaGrange Elementary.
Receiving a $25 gift card and a
copy of “Ranching… It’s All About
Family,” for the state runner-up
was Dylan Chamley, a second
grader from Fremont County.
Chamley’s teacher is Janet Lee at
Dubois Elementary.
Creative Writing Contest
Crook County fourth grader

From page 1

Jaylin Mills won the creative
writing contest. Mills is a student
at Sundance Elementary School. She received
a $50 gift card from the
Wyoming Farm Bureau
and an agriculture book
titled “Ranching… It’s
All About Family.” The
book was signed by the
Honorable Governor Matt Mead.
Angel Villegas, of Crook County, was the state runner-up. Angel
received a $25 gift card and an agriculture book.
“Educating elementary students about agriculture is key to
our future in agriculture,” Raenell
Taylor, WyFB YF&R Promotions
Committee Chair, said. “It is very
rewarding each year to see the elementary students improve upon
the knowledge they are learning
about agriculture while also helping them to put a face with agriculture.”
Building the collection of agriculture reading materials in Wyoming elementary libraries so students could learn more about the
importance of agriculture was the
original goal of the “Ag Books for
Kids” project. That goal remains
the same. The project has continued to grow with more books being donated each year and more
opportunities for students to apply
what they are learning about agriculture with age appropriate contests. Throughout the years, nearly
7,300 books have been donated to
elementary school libraries by the
county Farm Bureaus.

Creative Writing Essay Excerpt by 2018 WyFB YF&R
“Ag Books for Kids” Creative Writing Winner Jaylin Mills

In its fourteenth year, the “Ag
Books for Kids” program is a
project of the WyFB Young Farmer & Rancher Committee. The
grassroots efforts of the county
Farm Bureaus who donate the

books and help educate about agriculture contributes greatly to the
program’s success. The program’s
purpose is to educate children
about agriculture and its importance to us all.

Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation Young
Farmer & Rancher Committee 2018
“Ag Books for Kids” State and District Winners
2018 “Ag Books for Kids” State Winners
Coloring Contest:
State Winner: Dawson Hutchings, Uinta County
State Runner-up: Lilliann Otto, Big Horn County
Poster Contest:
State Winner: Packard Carson, Goshen County
State Runner-up: Dylan Chamley, Fremont County
Creative Writing Contest:
State Winner: Jaylin Mills, Crook County
State Runner-up: Angel Villegas, Crook County

2018 “Ag Books for Kids” District Winners
Southwest District Winners
Coloring Contest:
Dawson Hutchings, Uinta County
Macy Wight, Uinta County
Camila Pacheco, Sweetwater County
Poster Contest:
Kayvri Dockstader, Lincoln County
Afton Jo Hunting, Lincoln County
Yahir Loredo, Sweetwater County
Creative Writing Contest:
Aadon Heiss, Lincoln County
Gavin Lemon, Lincoln County
Ashlyn Kallgren, Lincoln County

Northwest District Winners
Coloring Contest:
Lilliann Otto, Big Horn County
Brody Taylor, Fremont County
Lexi McKenna, Park County
Poster Contest:
Ashlee Jacobsen, Park County
Dylan Chamley, Fremont County
Trigdon Aagard, Big Horn County
Creative Writing Contest:
Timber Neves, Big Horn County
Hali B. Hancock, Park County
Alyssa Godsey, Park County

Southeast District Winners
Coloring Contest:
Makiya Thomas, Goshen County
Alashya Chant, Niobrara County
Lulu Bumguardner, Goshen County
Poster Contest:
Packard Carson, Goshen County
Urijah Fish, Niobrara County
Leander Hansen, Laramie County
Creative Writing Contest:
Teryn Stokes, Goshen County
Hallie Fuller, Goshen County
Merina Theobald, Laramie County

Central District Winners
Coloring Contest:
Bayla Berger, Albany County
Ulrich S., Carbon County
Kimberly R., Carbon County
Poster Contest:
Aiyana Atkinson, Albany County
Peyton Hokanson, Albany County
Julep Gray, Albany County

Northeast District Winners
Coloring Contest:
Tallie Thomas, Crook County
Allie Keil, Johnson County
Jashlynn Idler, Crook County
Poster Contest:
Pyper Hummpal, Crook County
Macey Norris, Crook County
Stella Waliezer, Crook County
Creative Writing Contest:
Jaylin Mills, Crook County
Angel Villegas, Crook County
Ivan Wilen, Crook County
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2018 WyFB Scholarship Winners
By McKenzi Digby
The Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation is delighted to award $5,500 in
scholarships to young Wyoming Farm
Bureau Federation members.
The Livingston-King Scholarship,
valued at $1,500, is given in honor
of former presidents of the Wyoming

Farm Bureau Federation, Herbert D.
Livingston and H.J. King, as well as
Buddy and Norma Livingston, the parents of former WyFB President Perry
Livingston.
Five Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation Scholarships and three Continuing Education Scholarships are

awarded at $500 each. The Continuing
Education Scholarship recipients must
submit at least two years of college
transcripts to be eligible.
Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation Scholarship applications are due
March 1st each year and are available
at local county Farm Bureau offices or

online at www.wyfb.org.
“Education of any type is important to our members and funding is
not always easy. Our scholarship offerings help bridge that gap and our
organization is proud to be able to
provide support.” ~ WyFB President,
Todd Fornstrom

Mandi
Baxendale

Austin
Butler

Braxton
Applequist

Bethany
Malm

Herbert D.
Livingston and
H.J. King
Memorial
Scholarship

Wyoming
Farm Bureau
Federation
Scholarship

Wyoming
Farm Bureau
Federation
Scholarship

Wyoming
Farm Bureau
Federation
Continuing
Education
Scholarship

Lovell, Wyoming is home to Mandi Baxendale, our
2018 Herbert D. Livingston and H.J. King Memorial
Scholarship recipient. Mandi is the daughter of Neil and
Jodi Baxendale. She plans to begin pursuing a degree in
Speech Pathology at Northwest College this fall.
Miss Baxendale will also be receiving the Hathaway
Scholarship. She is known for being a dedicated student
involved in volleyball, basketball, track, art, National Honor Society, Prom Committee, Camp U Leadership, and
WHSAA Sportsmanship Summit.
Mandi is an integrated member of her community
where she takes part in Lovell Youth Council and Catholic Youth Organization. She serves as a coach for Lovell
Rec’s youth basketball and volleyball programs and helps
with highway clean-up.
Mandi’s family members have been major contributors to the establishment and leadership of Uinta County
Farm Bureau since 1919. Among the many positions her
family members have held is her grandmother Karen’s
service to the Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation as State
President from 1994 to 2005. Her recommenders site
her for being focused and driven. Her character has been
described as humble and charitable, and the Wyoming
Farm Bureau Federation takes great pride in investing in
her future.

Tyler
Geving
Wyoming
Farm Bureau
Federation
Scholarship

Cody, Wyoming is home to Tyler Geving, son of Craig
and Julie Geving. Tyler plans to attend Sheridan College
this fall to pursue Diesel Technology.
As a four-year member of FFA, Geving has served as
an officer and committee leader. He is a member of National Honors Society, has lettered in band, has served as
football manager, and has won regional and state science
fair competitions. Tyler has also managed to complete
three dual credit college classes while still in high school
and has achieved nearly perfect attendance despite
his hour-long daily drive to get to school. He has been
awarded the Hathaway and Sheridan College Admissions
scholarships.
Tyler has been an exhibitor at Park County Fair for
six years, and regularly gives back to his community by
shoveling snow, raking leaves, serving as a church usher,
and helping neighbors with roofing projects, brandings,
and loading and hauling hay. Mr. Geving has also placed
Wyoming flags on the graves of fallen Wyoming soldiers
in Normandy.
Geving is a third generation Farm Bureau member
who believes that the issues the Federation address and
fight for are vital for his family’s livelihood. He is an avid
reader of the Wyoming Agriculture newspaper and has
expressed interest in the work of the Wyoming Farm
Bureau Federation Young Farmers & Ranchers. Tyler has
been noted as a hard-working man of great character,
diligence, and drive. He excels in working with his hands,
working the land, and caring for livestock – qualities that
the Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation particularly appreciate and respect. The organization is proud to award this
scholarship to Mr. Tyler Geving.

Austin Butler, of Hulett, Wyoming, is the son of JR
and Bobbi Butler. Mr. Butler, who is ranked first in his
class, will begin his study of Animal and Meat Sciences
with an interest in Ag Business at Casper College in the
fall.
Austin is an extremely well-rounded individual who
has been very successful in football and wrestling, all
while holding various class and FFA leadership positions,
being the 1st Chair Drummer in five years of band and attaining various commendable awards through his participation in Devil’s Tower FFA. He was also chosen to receive
a Casper College Trustee Academic Scholarship.
Butler has earned numerous championships as a
sheep showman and ag mechanic at both the county and
state 4-H levels. This co-owner/partner in Butler Brothers
Livestock is also an accomplished welder and awardwinning taxidermist! Amidst his busy schedule, Austin
still finds time to give back to his community through
volunteer work at the Old West Invitational Turkey Shoot,
Crook County Fair, School Farm, and Hulett Rodeo.
In his youth, Austin participated in “Ag Books for
Kids”, and his grandparents were very active in the original Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation Young Farmers &
Ranchers program. His recommenders appreciate the
top notch work he produces. He is described as intelligent, inquisitive, meticulous, on track for success, and
someone who stays true to his word. The Wyoming Farm
Bureau Federation awards this well-deserved scholarship
to Mr. Butler without reservation.

Olivia
Conrad
Wyoming
Farm Bureau
Federation
Continuing
Education
Scholarship
Olivia Conrad, of Sheridan, Wyoming, is the daughter
of Susan and Andrew Conrad. She is pursuing Business
and Spanish at Sheridan College.
Olivia has also been awarded the top-tier of the Hathaway Scholarship. She was Team Captain and lettered
three years in varsity volleyball. She was also “Lady
Bronc of the Meet” for Basin Nation Invite in track. Olivia
received academic letters all four years of high school,
served as an SHS Link leader, and SHS math tutor. She
also participated in Spanish Club.
Miss Conrad has an extensive volunteer work résumé. She has helped with Vacation Bible School, Poetry
for Life, Special Olympics, Hoop Jam, Sheridan County
Museum, Foot of the Bighorn, Haunted Pathway, and Salvation Army. She even raised $400 for victims of modern day slavery. Olivia has been Little Champs Volleyball
Camp Coach, a cashier, an employee of the Sheridan
Recreation Department, the Rotary Club’s Student of the
Month, and a Summit and Matthew Perkins Foundation
awardee.
Olivia believes strongly in the ideals of the Federation. She appreciates our support of Wyoming farmers
and ranchers and work to protect private property rights.
Miss Conrad is described as a cheerfully optimistic young
woman of integrity who serves as an excellent role-model. The Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation is excited to
support Olivia by awarding her this scholarship.

Braxton Applequist, son of Marvin and Jennifer Applequist, is from Farson, Wyoming. This fall he will attend
the University of Wyoming to pursue higher education.
Mr. Applequist is also the recipient of a Wyoming Hathaway Honors Scholarship. He is active in football, basketball, track, National Honors Society, Student Council,
and Future Business Leaders of America. He was quoted
as “the epitome of a student leader” due to his reliability,
positivity, integrity, and tenacity in the many leadership
positions he has held. Among them are four years of service as Class President, Student Council President, FBLA
President, and NHS President.
Braxton is also a part of leadership and student enrichment programs, enjoys mountain climbing, and has
participated in Race to Rome. In his spare time, he volunteers throughout his community.
As a fourth generation Farm Bureau member, Braxton sees the value in the Federation’s work. His greatgrandfather, grandfather, and parents have all served as
County President throughout the years. His grandfather,
Marvin Applequist, was also Executive Vice President of
the organization for several years. Braxton is not only
highly respected by his peers, but by his elders as well.
“He has a delightfully unique personality and his thought
processes range from abstract to pragmatic in how he
approaches things, making the span of perspectives he
applies to his problem-solving and natural leadership
ability refreshing to witness,” stated one of his recommenders. The Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation is
delighted to offer our support of Mr. Applequist’s future
endeavors.

Jessie
Pennoyer
Wyoming
Farm Bureau
Federation
Continuing
Education
Scholarship
Thermopolis is home to Jessie Pennoyer, daughter
of Arnold and Donna Pennoyer. She is studying Farm and
Ranch Management at Northwest College.
Jessie has been active in choir and FFA. She competed on the Livestock Judging team for four years and is
currently applying for her American FFA Degree.
Outside of school, Miss Pennoyer has been involved
in numerous organizations including 4-H, Wyoming State
Fair, Future Cattle Producers of Wyoming, American Hereford Association, Rocky Mountain Leather Show/World
Leather Debut, UW Extension Beef Artificial Insemination
Training, Big Horn Basin H Diamond W Youth Camp,
Wyoming FFA Leadership Camp, and Casper College
Livestock Judging Camp. She has over 350 hours of
documented community service through school, 4-H,
and FFA.
Jessie is a fourth-generation rancher with her own
commercial and Registered Hereford cow herds. Her
family is active in the Hot Springs County Farm Bureau,
where they often help with after-meeting clean-up. She
has served breakfast with her county Farm Bureau at Ag
Day and was selected twice as Outstanding Indoor Fair
Exhibitor by the Hot Springs County Farm Bureau. Determined, hard-working, and dedicated are some of the
terms that have been used to describe Jessie. We award
this scholarship to Miss Pennoyer with pride.

Bethany Malm, daughter of Howard and Dixie Malm,
is a graduate student from Laramie, Wyoming pursuing
a master’s degree in Speech Pathology at the University
of Wyoming.
Bethany has been involved in and held numerous
leadership positions in FFA, FCA, FBLA, FCCLA, Student
Council, and Relay for Life Coordinating Team. She has
been a manager for the boys’ basketball team and a staff
member for the school newspaper and yearbook. Miss
Malm was a National Organization Conference qualifier
and has many accolades for public speaking, livestock
judging, parliamentary procedure, and academics. In
college, Bethany has been a manager for the men’s basketball team, involved in FCA, and chosen to attend leadership conference trips to West Point and Coast Guard
Academy.
Bethany also prioritizes service to Albin Baptist
Church, where she is a member. She attends bible studies, provides child care, helps with Vacation Bible School,
and sings with the worship team. The Albin Community
recognizes the former Albin Days Queen as a familiar face
who volunteers around the town and helps with community service projects. She was also a lifeguard and swim
teacher at the community center. Bethany was an officer
and exhibitor at her county fair for 10 years. Additionally,
Bethany published a book!
Miss Malm’s family have been Farm Bureau members since 1954. She and her sister are now partners in
the ranch and look forward to becoming more involved in
Farm Bureau as they gain more responsibility. Her willingness to serve and dependability are unmatched according to her recommenders. We are honored to contribute
to Bethany’s journey as she works to attain her master’s
degree.

See more 2018 WyFB Scholarship
Winners on page 9

Congrats
WyFB
Scholarship
Winners
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News from the

County Farm Bureaus
Johnson County Farm Bureau
Awards Scholarships
Submitted by Sally
Ramsbottom
The Johnson County
Farm Bureau awarded
four $500 scholarships for the 2018-2019
school year.
Dallas Shaw, daughter of Mr. & Mrs. Cody
Shaw, is in her second
year of school at Washington State College of
Veterinary Medicine in
Pullman, WA.
A sh ly n Br a le y,
daughter of Mr. & Mrs.
Leigh Braley, will graduate from Buffalo High
School (BHS) in May.

She plans on studying
Human Environmental
Sciences at the University of Alabama.
Mason Jensen, son of
Mr. & Mrs. Cory Jensen, will graduate from
BHS in May. He plans
on attending Chadron
State College this fall
and studying Health
Sciences.
I s o l i n a N i m i c k,
daughter of Mr. & Mrs.
Earl Nimick, will graduate from BHS in May.
Her plans are to study Elementary Education at the
University of Wyoming.

Johnson County Farm
Bureau scholarship recipients Ashlyn Braley,
Mason Jensen, and
Isolina Nimick. Dallas Shaw not pictured.
Courtesy photo.

2018 WyFB Scholarship Winners
From page 8
Mason
Werbelow

Morgan
Sanchez

Wyoming
Farm Bureau
Federation
Scholarship

Wyoming
Farm Bureau
Federation
Scholarship

Mason Werbelow, Valedictorian of his graduating
class in Greybull, Wyoming, is the son of Victor and Julie
Werbelow. He plans to pursue Mechanical Engineering
beginning this fall at the University of Wyoming due to
his passion for environmental preservation. He aspires
to further his education at the Colorado School of Mines
where he plans on attaining his master’s degree. Mason’s
goal is to work toward the establishment of a clean and
renewable energy source.
In addition to receiving a Wyoming Farm Bureau
Federation Scholarship, Mason is receiving Hathaway
and Honors Scholarships as well. He has received substantial accolades through his participation in Science
Fairs including an invitation to compete in Intel ISEF, a
prestigious science competition. He is most proud of his
projects “Natural and Mechanical Conditions for the Optimal Energy Output of Wave Generators” and “Efficiency
Evaluation of 3-D Printed Water Turbine Rotors”. Mason
is an accomplished musician known for his excellence in
Concert Band, Pep Band, competitions, clinics, and festivals, through which he has attained the highest ratings.
Mr. Werbelow has already begun to pursue his musical
career through Northwest College Guitar Ensemble and
Northwest College Civic Orchestra where he challenges
himself at a higher level. He was also invited to audition for the University of Wyoming’s Jazz Program. He
is involved in varsity soccer, Future Business Leaders of
America, National Honors Society, and 4-H.
Mason gives back by sharing his musical ability with
a 4th grade boy to whom he serves as a mentor. Once a
week, they meet for guitar lessons. Mason has also donated his incredible talent at county fairs and churches.
He volunteers as a counselor at a Christian summer
camp, helps with road-side clean-ups, and plays music
for the residents of nursing homes.
Werbelow is a fourth-generation farmer that comes
from a family of long-time WyFB supporting members.
We are honored to call Mason a Wyoming Farm Bureau
Federation scholar.

Morgan Sanchez, of Bear River, Wyoming, is the
daughter of Eddie and Dawn Sanchez. Morgan plans to
major in Animal Science at Northwest College starting
this fall.
Miss Sanchez has also been chosen as a recipient of
the Wyoming State 4-H Foundation and Western Junior
Livestock Association Scholarships. She is a member of
Evanston FFA and Red Devils News. Morgan has participated in Evanston Red Devils Choir, basketball, volleyball,
and Special Olympics. Alongside her peers, she helped
film Helen Nevell’s “Run Across America”. She also plays
the piano.
Morgan is an accomplished showman who is a
member of Wyoming 4-H, Wyoming Wool Growers,
Cotswold Association, Mini Rex Association, American Rabbit Breeders Association, American Hampshire
Sheep Association, Continental Dorset Club, Red Angus
Association, Western Junior Livestock Show Association, Western Family & Consumer Science Show, Rocky
Mountain Jackpot Association, Arizona National Livestock Show, Northern International Livestock Association, Honor Society, her Presbyterian church, and the 4-H
Mentor Program.
Morgan’s passion for agriculture education is evident by her community service involvement. She and
her family have taught sheep, goat, and small animal
camps throughout Wyoming. They have taken animals to
schools and nursing homes for education days, helped
with Farm-to-Table projects, taught stations at Ag Days,
gathered food for Lord’s Store House Food Bank, donated
calves to the Catch-A-Calf program, wrote a Generation X
grant to secure funds for a hunger awareness project, and
established and supported the Ewe-A-Year program for
over ten years. Morgan’s recommenders describe her as
a well-rounded and dedicated young woman who is enthusiastic, mature, and responsible. It is with great pleasure that the Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation awards
her a scholarship.

Top the Market event hosted by
the Goshen County Farm Bureau
On Thursday, May 17th, approximately 60 people attended the “Top
the Market” event sponsored by the
Goshen County Farm Bureau Federation and hosted by Torrington
Livestock Markets. According to
WyFB YF&R Committee Member
Chelsea Baars, topics discussed included prime times to market your
cattle, cattle basics for selling, niche
marketing tips, and benefits of early
consignment.
“We were very fortunate to have
the opportunity to listen to and learn
from three experts in the cattle industry,” Baars stated.
Calf and cow order buyers and
livestock market auction personnel discussed their perspectives on
cattle presentation and marketing
strategies. Goshen County Farm Bureau Board Member and event coorganizer Byron Yeik was pleased
with the event. “All three speakers
stressed the importance of constantly educating oneself,” Yeik stated.
“They also stressed the importance
of preparation of livestock (feeding,
sorting, vaccination, BQA standards,
and humane handling), and communicating with the buyer or auction
service before and after the sale.”

“With pens of cattle displayed there was an excellent education of cow and bull grading and
evaluation for price determination
and their procurement for various
sectors of the food industry by Bart
Wilkie,” Yeik explained. Wilkie is
an order buyer of feeder cattle for
multiple feedlots in the WyoBraska
area and an area buyer for American
Foods Group.
“Ken Betchart interacted with
food safety, natural and organic
markets, the feed channels and
marketing of fat and feeder cattle,”
Yeik continued. Betchart has previously managed feedlots of 25,000 to
50,000 in Kansas, Texas, and Wyoming. Currently, he is a representative of Consolidated Beef Producers
that markets and enhances the value
of cattle for feeders and owners in
the Hi-Plains area.
“Lex Madden gave an excellent
perspective of marketing based on
seasonal trends, cattle inventories,
feed inventories, and weather influences,” Yeik concluded. Madden, of
Torrington Livestock Markets, has
been very instrumental in the evolving livestock market, implementing
online and video technology.

Torrington
Livestock
Market Owner Lex
Madden sharing insights on cattle marketing strategies during the Goshen County
Farm Bureau “Top the
Market” event.
Chelsea Baars photo.

Nearly 60 people attended the “Top the Market”
event sponsored by the
Goshen County Farm
Bureau Federation to
learn more about cattle
marketing strategies.
Chelsea Baars photo.
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Wyoming Classifieds
NOTICE
CLASSIFIED POLICY:
1) Wyoming Farm Bureau members are entitled to free classified advertising in this publication for the
purpose of selling items they grow
or make themselves, selling used machinery or household items, for posting wanted advertising. Real estate
sales not included. Each member family is entitled to two (2) free ads per
month, for 3 months, of up to 40 words
each. Member ads will be accepted by
mail at PO Box 685, Torrington, WY
82240 or e-mail to kclark@wyfb.org.
Please include member’s name and
county.
2) Non-Wyoming Farm Bureau
members and WyFB members acting
as agents or dealers of products produced outside the member’s family
may purchase commercial classified
advertising at $0.50 per word, at a
minimum of $5.00 per ad. Discounts:
5% for 4 to 9 insertions, 10% for 10
or more insertions. Commercial ads
must be submitted in writing, and an
agreement regarding payment must be
made between Farm Bureau and the
advertiser.
DEADLINE:
Ads should be received (via mail
or email) by the 3rd Thursday of the
month in order to appear in the next

month’s issue. Advertisers are asked
to check your ad and report any errors.
Paid ads must be mailed, typed or neatly printed, together with any payment
due, to Wyoming Agriculture, Farm
Bureau, P.O. Box 685, Torrington, WY
82240. Free ads must be resubmitted
by mail or e-mail after running three
months. Ads for which there is payment due will run according to agreement between Wyoming Farm Bureau
and the advertiser. Advance payment is
preferred for first-time advertisers.
NOTE:
The appearance of any ad in Wyoming Agriculture does not constitute
an endorsement or approval of the
product or service offered. The advertiser is liable for content of the
advertisement and any claims arising
therefrom against this publication.
The Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation reserves the right to refuse any
advertising not considered in keeping
with its publication’s standards.

wagon, auto tie,70 bale capacity. All
in Torrington area, call evenings 307532-7726 or 307-575-1852.
2013 KAWASAKI TERYX 750
side by side. $1,800, Approximately
3,000 miles, hard top and full windscreen, paint interior 8+, dump box
and hitch. Contact Bill Lisco 307359-1736.
Wyoming Farm Bureau
members place your classifieds
in this publication for FREE!

MISCELLANEOUS
LOOKING for a commercial
high spin for a nice baker. 307-6836190
Wyoming Brand For Sale: LHC,
LHH. Unused for many
years. Renews 2021.
$3000 Call 307-347-2874
TWO BRANDS FOR SALE: X
with an M off the upper right leg of
the X. Cattle (LR) and Horses (LS).
Apple brand. Cattle (RR) and Horses
(RS). 307.587.3706.



EQUIPMENT
FOR SALE: 170 ft. of 14” steel
well casing, 1/4” wall, 50 ft of perforations, in ground 2 years. 4 Rhino
Gator 24” green plastic pivot tires on
rims. 4590 Hesston 14X18 “baler,
hydraulic pickup lift, lights, moisture sensor. 1032 New Holland bale

Leading the way for agriculture.
www.wyfb.org

®
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Call 307.234.2700 to subscribe today!
y!!
1 year - $50 • 2 years - $75 ($25 savings)
3 years - $110 ($40 savings)
Online Subscriptions : 1 year for $30

For your agriculture news on-the-go!

FLY CONTROL MINERAL

Wind and Rain® Storm® Fly Control Mineral with Altosid® (IGR) prevents the
breeding of horn flies in the manure of treated cattle.

KEY CONSIDERATIONS

Assistant Editor Position Open at the Roundup
Join the team at the Wyoming Livestock Roundup
to produce the state’s weekly news source
for ranchers, farmers and
the agribusiness community.
Candidates must exhibit:
Proﬁciency in writing and photography
Self-motivation • Time management skills
Willingness to work with a team • Desire to learn
Website maintenance experience a plus
This is a full-time, entry-level position based in
Casper, WY. Some overnight travel is required.
An ag background is preferred.

www.wylr.net • 800.967.1647
P.O. Box 850 • Casper, WY 82602

To apply, submit a cover letter, resume, writing sample and photography
samples to saige@wylr.net or Attn: Saige, PO Box 850, Casper, WY 82602. Call
307-234-2700 with questions. Accepting applications until position is filled.

The horn fly costs the industry over $1 billion per year and is North America’s
most pervasive and costly external cattle parasite. Horn fly damage causes
reduced grazing, increased stress and blood loss in cattle. Rely on Wind and
Rain® Storm® Fly Control with Altosid® (IGR) to interrupt the fly life-cycle.

Feed Fly Control Mineral
This Summer
©2015 Purina Animal Nutrition LLC. All rights reserved.

Z & W Mill
West Hwy. 26
Torrington, WY 82240
1-800-231-1334
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Peace of mind for life.
Life insurance can help provide security, along with guarantees1 and peace of mind.
Call today to see how we can help protect your world and secure your family’s ﬁnancial future.

BUFFALO
NICK SMITH, CFP
307-684-1300

CHEYENNE
JASON BELL
307-632-9008

PINEDALE
LAUREN STELTING
307-367-2141

ROCK SPRINGS
JESSE WILKINSON
307-382-2332

CONVERSE COUNTY
DOMINIC MADIA
307-436-8402

RAWLINS
TAMMY MORTENSEN
307-328-0094

SUNDANCE
ANDREA ROBINSON
307-283-3582

NEWCASTLE
CLYDE BAYNE
ALSO CROP INSURANCE
307-746-4471

RIVERTON
SAMMI BUZZARD
307-856-9091

TORRINGTON
CHUCK CURRY
307-532-3610

WORLAND
TOM ALLRED
307-347-3583

The guarantees expressed are based on the claims-paying ability of Farm Bureau Life Insurance Company. Farm Bureau Life Insurance Company*/West Des Moines, IA. *Company provider of Farm Bureau Financial Services LI175 (5-17)
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Obituary

Mary Elaine Crummer
September 19, 1936-April 21, 2018
Funeral services for Mary Elaine
Crummer, 81, were held April 30,
2018 at the Gorman Funeral Homes
– Converse Chapel in Douglas, Wyoming with Pastor Monte Reichenberg officiating. Interment at the
Douglas Park Cemetery.
Elaine Crummer died Saturday,
April 21, 2018 at the Memorial Hospital of Converse County in Douglas, Wyoming.
Mary Elaine Hornbuckle and her
twin sister, Evelyn Ruth Hornbuckle, were born Saturday, September
19, 1936 at Miss Gilbreath’s Private
Hospital in Douglas, Wyoming the
daughters of Richard Quay and Bessie Cora (Turner) Hornbuckle.
The twin girls were premature, each weighing just over three
pounds. They were not expected to
live, but rancher/doctor J.R. Hylton pulled them through. They were
kept in incubators made from shoe
boxes with electric heating pads for
warmth. The girls were released to
their Cheyenne River ranch home
when they were eight weeks old. Dr.
Hylton insisted that they have fresh
milk for the girls. Their father was
unable to find a milk cow to buy, but
a neighboring rancher, Rhea Tillard,
loaned the family one.
The twins along with their older
brother, Dick Jr., grew up cowboying. They attended country school
through grade 8. Elaine attended
four years of high school in Douglas, and attended one year of college
in Denver, Colorado.
Elaine married Larry C. Crummer
on May 24, 1956 and they resided
in Douglas. They had three children,
Laurie, Montey, and Deidre.

Elaine and Larry ranched and
farmed west of Douglas on LaPrele
until 1994 when they purchased their
current homestead east of Douglas.
Elaine was passionate about
horses and raised registered Quarter
Horses. She was an active member
of the Farm Bureau and a member
and past President of the Wyoming
Pioneer Association.
Elaine is survived by her husband, Larry Crummer, of Douglas;
children, Montey (Sharie) Crummer of Glenrock, Wyoming and Deidre (Jack) Buckner of Fort Collins,
Colorado; seven grandchildren; and
fourteen great grandchildren.
Elaine was preceded in death by
her father, Richard, on January 6,
1959; mother, Bessie, on November
24, 1969; daughter, Laurie Laine
Hurly, on April 4, 2015; brother,
Richard Thomas Hornbuckle, on
October 28, 2011; and twin sister,
Evelyn Ruth Stellmach, on January
15, 2016.
Serving as pallbearers were Quay
Hornbuckle, Brent Hornbuckle,
Clint Farmer, Ben Applegate, Erin
Hashaw, and Paul Hashaw.
Serving as honorary pallbearers
were Art Sims, Kirk Hornbuckle,
Glenn Lewis, Jake Johnson, and Joe
Hinckley.
A memorial to the Wyoming Pioneer Association, Fourth Grade Essay Contest, P.O. Box 1545, Douglas, Wyoming 82633 would be
appreciated by the family.
The Gorman Funeral Homes –
Converse Chapel of Douglas, Wyoming is in charge of the arrangements.
Condolences may be sent to the
family at www.gormanfh.com
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Beyond the Label: 3 Truths & No Lies About GMOs
This article was originally published on GMO Answers’ Medium
page
If you walk into any grocery
store, you’ll see lots of different
labels plastered across a variety of
food products. But without any additional context, these labels often
cause more confusion than answers.
Let’s dive in to what’s really behind
the GMO label.
GMOs are safe.
Thousands of studies have concluded that GMOs are safe, including
a recent analysis from the National
Academies of Sciences, Engineering and Medicine (NASEM). It’s
also the overwhelming consensus
of scientific experts and major scientific authorities around the world,
including the World Health Organization, United Nations Food and
Agriculture Organization and American Medical Association.
Although we’ve had GMOs for
over 20 years, farmers have intentionally changed the genetic makeup of crops for thousands of years.
GMOs allow farmers to grow more
using less resources and protect crop

yields. Genetic engineering only differs from other plant-breeding techniques by enabling specific, predictable changes to be made to the plant
like drought or disease resistance.
Additionally, GMOs go through
a strenuous approval process before coming to market. On average,
GMOs take 13 years and $130 million of research and development
before coming to market. The regulatory process alone can take 5–7
years.
Most foods do not have GMO
equivalents.
Let’s start with the basics: there
are only 10 GMO crops sold commercially in the US: alfalfa, apples,
canola, corn, cotton, papaya, potatoes, soybeans, squash, and sugar
beets. Some of these crops, like papaya, are typically consumed whole,
while others, like sugar beets, soy
beans and corn, are processed into
ingredients found in common food
products.
Most crops and food products
don’t have a GMO counterpart. You
may see water and salt labeled as
GMO-free at your nearest grocery

store, but the reality is that it’s not
possible for either to be a GMO
in the first place! Labels like these
are really misleading to consumers — even though there are only 10
GMO crops commercially available
in the US, many brands slap a certified GMO-free label — and additional cost — on products with no GMO
equivalent.
Similarly, just because genetic
changes are made to foods like cotton candy grapes, pluots and seedless watermelons, doesn’t automatically make it a GMO. The crops are
developed through traditional plant
breeding processes. Any new and
improved plant varieties can be created from a range of seed improvement techniques — GMOs are just
one of them.

GMOs benefit the environment
in more ways than you think!
One of the most highly perpetuated myths about GMOs is that they
aren’t environmentally sustainable.
On the contrary, GMOs allow farmers to do more with fewer resources — from fewer pesticide applications, conservation tillage (which
reduces greenhouse gas emissions)
and water conservation: GMOs help
reduce agriculture’s carbon footprint.
Learning the science behind
GMOs is crucial if you’re going to
make food decisions based on the
label. We’re here to help you understand the science. Be a part of the
conversation and arm yourself with
facts. Ask tough questions, be skeptical and be open.

The Cannnonball
Bale Bed, a bale
bed like no other.

The Cannonball Bale Bed is a pick up truck mounted bale bed that lets you work quicker and
easier. With our feature rich truck bed, you gain much more value for your dollar.

Features Include:
• Patented dump feature - handle hay and dump materials from the comfort of your cab
• Independent arm action - move the arms separately or in tandem for easier bale retrieval
when stacked end to end
• Free-float arm system - unroll hay while maintaining full contact with the ground over
rough terrain, allowing even distribution of feed and reducing waste

New! L230 skid steer, 3,000 lb., lift, cab-A/C, joysticks ..................$49,900
New! NH L221 Skid Steer, cab-heat, 2100# lift................................$36,200
New! Gehl R220 skid steer, cab-A/C, joysticks ................................$44,750
New! Kodiak 3615 15’ Wing Mower, chain Guards ..........................$16,400
New! Haybuster CMF 710 vertical mixer..............................$2,500 Rebate!
New! Kawasaki PRO FXT Mule, Diesel, 4x4, 6 passenger ................$14,900
New! Kawasaki 4010 Trans Mule SE, 4 seater! ...............................$11,900

New! NH RB560 SpecialUZ Crop, net/twine..........................$46,775 + 2.9%
New! NH T6.180 4wd, 125hp, loader & grapple .................$119,900 + 2.9%
New! New Holland SP160 Windrower, HS16 header ........$119,750 + 2.9%
New! Workmaster 70, 70 HP, 4WD w/ loader ....................................$29,300
New! NH T5.120, 117hp, 4wd, cab, w/ 835 loader & grapple ............ $89,390
2012 Massey 2856A round baler, Price Reduced! ............................$17,650
New! H7150 Swing Tongue, HS16’ header .......................................$37,900

Skyline Implement
2012 Skyline Dr.
Sheridan, WY 82801
(307) 672-0966
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Technical Services Licenses
By Kelsey Hart, Wyoming Department of Agriculture (WDA) Office
Support & Licensing
Reprinted with permission from
WDA
Ever feel like your inbox may
cave in with all the incoming mail?
If anyone has walked by my desk
in the last several months you have
probably witnessed it with your own
two eyes and wondered what is going on. Needless to say Tech Services’ is in the heart of licensing season.
Many of you may not know about
what all Tech Services’ licenses. We
cover such a wide variety of area,
many people don’t realize WDA has
anything to do with many of those

areas – BUT we do!!
Tech Services covers six primary
areas of inspections and licensing:
Weights & Measures, Plant Industry, Predator Control, Registered
Service Technician, Product Registration and Pesticide Applicators.
However within each of those
areas, we cover a board spectrum.
Here is a very brief synopsis of what
all we cover here in Tech Services!
• Weights & Measures
We issue licenses and test every scale in the state for accuracy.
This covers every type of scale
from the grocery store scales, to
fuel pumps, livestock scales, truck
scales and everything else in be-

Farm Bureau members...you can now sign-up to receive
FBNews, the official e-newsletter of the
American Farm Bureau Federation.
Visit

fb.org

to subscribe via your e-mail address.

tween! Our Weights & Measures
lab also calibrates scales from all
over the state!
• Plant Industry
In the Plant Industry alone, we
cover 10 areas of service! Everything from grain warehouses, honey
bees, and leafcutter bees to commercial feed and soil sampling to
nursery’s and greenhouses falls in
the hands of Technical Services.
Anyone who sells, cleans, or distributes any Nursery Stock, Seeds
or Pesticides must also be licensed
with WDA.
• Predator Control
Within the area of predator control, along with our active involvement with the Wyoming Animal
Damage Board, we license all predator control hunters, pilots and aircrafts.
• Registered Service Technician
Our RST program involves educating, testing and licensing of any
service technician that works on
scales for repair.
• Product Registration
Product Registration is our largest area of licensing. Every product
from Pesticides, to Commercial Animal Feeds, to Soils Conditioners,

Fertilizers and Animal Remedies
falls into the hands of Technical Services. Wes does a great job on keeping these up to date and making sure
every product sold in the state is
registered and represented with the
correct labels.
• Pesticide Applicators
Our Pesticide Applicator is also
a very large program in Technical
Services. We educate, test and license anyone spraying pesticides in
Wyoming whether for Commercial
or Private use as well as reciprocity
with other states. We also issue permits to every aircraft used for aerial
application of pesticides.
In 2017 we had approximately
42,213 licenses we issued in the six
categories above. These numbers increase daily as we receive new applications for licenses every day. It
will be interesting to see what our
numbers reflect come the end of this
year’s licensing season.
While Wes Brown, Scott McDonald and I primarily do the licensing
side of all of these, we have a great
team of inspectors in Tech Services
who also work hard along with us,
to ensure all our customers are in
compliance with their licenses.
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2017 Census of Agriculture From page 1
would have produced, and sold $1,000
or more of agricultural products in
2017, we need to hear from you,” said
Brandt. “If you’re a landowner who
leases your land to a producer, we need
to hear from you. If you received a census form but do not fit this definition of
a farm, please write your status on the
form and send it back. No matter how
small or large your involvement in agriculture, we need to
hear from you.” Brandt noted
that NASS has already begun
targeted follow up with producers who have not yet completed the questionnaire.
The Census of Agriculture
is the only comprehensive
source of agriculture data for
every state and county in the
nation. Census data are used
by farmers and ranchers, policymakers, trade associations,
researchers, agribusinesses,
educators, and many others.
Doug Miyamoto, Wyoming
Department of Agriculture Director, says “For example, the
Wyoming Department of Agriculture, the Wyoming Business Council, and many of
the State’s trade associations
depend on the Census of Agriculture to describe agriculture
in Wyoming and to advocate
for Wyoming agriculture when
negotiating trade opportunities
domestically and internationally.”
The Census differs from
other NASS surveys. It provides important demographic

information and data on certain commodities in Wyoming, such as horses,
bison, and dried herbs, that would not
otherwise be available. Revisions to
the questionnaire in 2017 include new
queries about military veteran status,
decision-making on the farm, and food
marketing practices.
Miyamoto continues, “Without

the Census of Agriculture, we would
have very little data upon which to
base sound policy decisions. It would
be almost impossible to plan for Wyoming’s agricultural future without
knowing the State’s inventory of farm,
ranch and product data supplied by the
Census of Agriculture. I can better advocate for Wyoming agriculture if our

producers submit their 2017 Census of
Agriculture and I encourage all of our
farmers and ranchers to please make
sure your operation is counted”.
For more information about the
2017 Census of Agriculture or for assistance with the questionnaire, visit
www.agcensus.usd.gov or call toll-free
(888) 424-7828.

Life Insurance
That Can
Do More

USDA tour
From page 3

those permits like long term
leases and you all want them
as healthy and as sustainable
as if they were yours.”
Secretary Perdue also addressed the economic market
place. “I think my goal, and
we’ve talked a ton, is to develop a program where producers
can produce for the economic
market place, not for the government program. And that’s
the best way to go about it…
I don’t know of a real farmer
anywhere that wouldn’t rather
have a good crop at a fair price
than a government check,
whether that’s insurance, a
subsidy or anything else,” he
stated. “That’s really what we
want to get back to... Get back
to where people can make a
decent living on the land.”

Foundations Indexed Universal Life is more than just a life insurance policy
with a death beneﬁt. With the ability to take advantage of market gains and
built-in protection from market losses, it can be the foundation of your
ﬁnancial future.
Contact your Farm Bureau agent to see how we can help protect your
world today.

www.fbfs.com

This policy does not directly participate in any stock, bond or equity investments. Farm Bureau Life Insurance Company*/West Des Moines, IA.*Company provider of Farm Bureau Financial Services. LI186-L (12-17)
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Ag Books for Kids County and District Winners
Submitted by County Farm Bureau Volunteers

Allie Keil won 1st for Johnson County and 2nd at
the district level in the coloring contest.

Johnson County Farm Bureau Ag
Books for Kids Volunteer Carmen
Rodriguez presents Brinlee and
Holden with their county prizes.

WyFB YF&R Committee Members Katie and Garrett Horton
congratulate Ashlee Jacobsen
for winning the Northwest District “Ag Books for Kids” poster
contest.

Platte County Farm Bureau Board Member
Sandy Dovey presenting county prizes to “Ag
Books for Kids” contest winners.
Lexi McKenna (center) was an “Ag Books
for Kids” coloring contest district winner
in the Northwest District. She received
her book prize from WyFB YF&R Committee Members Katie and Garrett Horton.
A Platte County elementary
student showcases his prizes
from the Platte County Farm
Bureau for being a county
winner in the 2018 “Ag Books
for Kids” contest.

